
 



 



 



 



 

Water samples for other analyses were collected using a clean plastic bucket from which portions were drawn 
to different bottles and preserved when necessary. Environmental characteristics were measured and analyses for 
water quality carried out using standard procedures (ApHA, 1960). Further details are available in SARALA DEVI et 
al, (1979).  

 

 

 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION           

             J 
I 

Environmental features and water quahty : Seasonal averages of some environmental  
~, 

features and water quality criteria of the four beaches are given in Table I.  Temperature   
was lower during the in-monsoon and post-monsoon seasons at all beaches.  Salinity did   

not show much variation except at l'vfoplah Bay. Here lower values were obtained during   

Table I.  Seasonal Averages of some environmental features and water quality characters   

     of the beaches.       
------'--'_----' __ ----' _______ ----..---0 ___________ ____'_----" _ _____' ____ ---" _________   

Season    Temp.  Salinity  Oxygen Alkalinity  Dichromate Permangal1atf BOD.  pH   

   (OC)  (%0) (mlfl)  (mg  COD  COD  (mgfl)    

      CaC05jl)  (mgfl)  (mgfl)     

-~--------'-------'--'-----~--------'---------~------------'-------'-------   
      Ez/wlIlala       

Premonsoon  31.40  35.30 3.00   20.70 <10  1.20  5.00  7.88   

Monsoon  23.00  34.90 4.300  43.50 <10  1.30  8.00  7.50   

Postmonsoon  29.00  33.90 4.30   66.20 <10  2.20  4.00  7.80   

Pre monsoon  29.10  34.40 4.20   81.20 267.0  2.10  14.5
3  

7.60   

Monsoon  27.20  31.90 4.40   59.80 <10  4.30  5.96  7.20   

Postmonsoon  27.00  29.50 4.70   33.40 445.0  2.90  7.13  7.80   

     CallI/aI/ore       

Pre monsoon  28.40  34.20 3.80   73.20 144.0  1.63  5.00  7.80   

Monsoon  26.50  34.40 4.70   52.00 <10  5.00  6.75  7.50   

Postmonsoon  27.25  32.59 4.63   55.25 123.0  2.42  5.21  7.80   

      Vizhinjalll       

Premonsooll  29.11  33.59 4.02   80.02 38  1.67  13.5
4  

7.35   

Monsoon  27.10  33.71 4.10   69.82 <10  1. 75  9.25  7.15
5   

Postmonsoon  28.72  34.17 4.65   83.03 110.5  1.91  5.65  7.50   

      Kovalam       

Premonsoon  29.90  33.40 4.20   69.60 41.0  2.20  4.39  7.80   

Monsoon  25/,80  34.10 4.60   65.60 <10  1.70  6.05  7.50   

P os t monsoon  ~O.OO  34.20 3.90   72.70 <10  1.40  4.85  7.80   

--------=---...-------....---- ... ----.I-------'-----'~----'------------'----------------   
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the in-monsoon and post-monsoon season, probably due to ground water discharge. Oxygen content was higher 
during the cooler in-monsoon and post-monsoon periods. ,The lower values in the pre-monsoon season are 
probably associated with higher ambient temperature.  

Water quality was measured by COD and BODIi• COD measured by dichromate reflux method was 
higher at Moplah Bay and Cannanore during the pre-and post-monsoon seasons and low during the in-monsoon 
season. Though the trend in variation was similar, the existing average levels differed by two to four folds. 
Permanganate COD also followed a similar trend. BODs values were higher at Vizhinjam and Moplah Bay 
during the pre-monsoon season, indicating the influence of waste discharge. The adjoining beaches however 
showed higher levels during the in-monsoon season, values being highest in the early monsoon season.  

EzhumaJa which is free from excessive human use showed uniformly high quality of water throughout 
the period of observation.  

Bacteriological studies: Results on bacteriological studies are given in Table II which shows the occurrence 
of indicator bacteria and Salmonella in the beach sand and water. In general, higher bacterial counts were 
obtained in the beach sand compared to water. Vizhinjam had consistently higher coliforms and E. coli counts 
through out the period of observation followed by Moplah Bay. Presence of Salmonella spp. was also noted in 
this beach during all seasons. The highest bacterial counts were obtained from Vizhinjam beach. Post-monsoon 
showed the highest average values of coliform (IlOOO/IOO g), E. coli (6000/100 g) and S. faecalis (2200/100 g). 
Visual pollution counts and litter were consistently high at this beach and so also the FC/FS ratios, both in the 
sand and in water indicating anthropogenic sources.  

The adjoining beach at Kovalam showed a remarkably different picture. Coliform counts were very low 
(Table II), E. coli and S. faecalis being absent during pre-and postmonsoon seasons. Salmonella spp., were not 
encountered at this beach, throughout the period of observation (Table II). Visual pollution counts were 'nil' for 
the in-monsoon and post-monsoon seasons. The low Counts obtained in the pre-monsoon season (Table II) is not 
surprising in view of the very high number of visitors to this beach during that season. The aesthetic insult 
caused by litter was also the highest during the pre-monsoon season (Jan-May) when the beach is highly 
frequented.  

Moplah Bay beach like Vizhinjam is a fishing and fish-landing centre. Here also the beach was found to 
be contaminated by sewage discharge and badly littered. High counts of indicator bacteria were obtained for 
both the sand and surf water samples (Table II). These values, though by themselves high and objectionable, 
were low compared to those at Vizhinjam. Seasonal average of coliforms, E. coli and S. faecalis were highest 
during the monsoon season here (Table I1)as against post-monsoon season at Vizhinjam. Presence of Salmonella 
spp., was noted in the beach sand during pre-monsoon and post-monsoon seasons. Visual pollution counts were 
also quite high here throughout the period of observation. FC/FS ratios too were consistently high showing 
human sources of contaminatIon.  

Cannanore, an open sea beach about 2 km away from Moplah Bay presented a much cleaner 
environment. Indicator bacteria were rare and often absent in the surf water. Counts of the beach sand though 
low was higher compared to Kovalam beach (Table II). Visual pollution counts were low and could be termed as 
"slight" (SHUVAL et al., 1968) but the beach showed a higher accumulation of debri and litter during the dry 
season compared to Kovalam.  
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...•. Table II . Seasonal averages of indicator bacteria, FCjFS ratios, yisual pollution counts and occurrence of Sal1'[lonella. 
.•...   
'0   (Counts per 100 g of sand, and 100ml of water. Visual pollut~on .co~nts per 100 rnl.)   

          .   

 .     ------------------------~----------------------------------- - -- --------    
"           

    Califorms . "  E. coli  S. 'faecalis  Salmonella spp.  FCfFS Ratio 
  Beach  ___ ~-..o_  --------- --------  -------  --------    Sand  Water  Sand  Water  Sand  Water  Sand  ''Vatcr  Sand  ''Vater 

               
             -------------------  
 Z  Viz'\injam  5500  6400  '3000  1600 900 ZOO  P  A  3.3  
 0          
 0  Kovala:n  

200  300  
nil  nil  nil  , /'lil  A A  

-  
 rJ:J               

 Z  
 0  

Moplah Bay  4100  5800  2000  600  '100 200  A A  2.8  
 ::?  
 >il  

Cannanorc'  800  ]200  100  nil  ]00 n;l  A A  1.0  
 ~                ~  Ezhumala  200  410  nil  nil  nil  nil  A A   

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------  
  Vizhinjam  9000  9800  4500  1800 ]500 700  .p A  3.0  
 Z·  
 0  

Kovalam  700  ]200  100  100 ]00 nil  A A  1.0  
 0  
 rJ:J  

6800  6200  3000  1600 ]200  1300  P  A  2.5  
 Z  

Moplah Bay  
           

 0  
 ~  CannanoreI  1400  ]600  200  nil  ]00  nil  A A  2.0  

  EzhumaJa  200  ]100  nil  nil  nil  nil  A A  -  
         ~ ------------------------------------
 Z  Vizhinjam  ] 1000  5100  6000  1000 2200  200  P  A  2.7  
 0               
 0  Kovalam  500  1100  nil  nil  nil  nil  A A  -  
 rJ:J               

 Z  
 0  Moplah Bay  4600  3900  2000  900  1000  200  P  A  2.0  
 ~   
 f-<  

Cannanorc  1100  1600  500  200  200 nil  T  A  2.5  
 rJ:J               

 0  A   
t'l  ~  

Ezhumala  100  1000  nil  nil  nil  nil  
 

A  
 ~.                ¥--  -----------------------------------------------------------------------  

~   P=Prcsent; A=Absent.            

::!                

•..               •..               ~                 
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Ezhumala showed consistently low bacterial counts throughout the period of observation (Table II). E. 
coli and S. faecalis were totally absent both in the sand and water and so was the pathogen Salmonella spp. Thus, 
this beach is perhaps the nearest approach to a least tampered natvral environment.  

Spot values of water quality or bacteriological characteristics are oflimited value in assessing the level 
of pollution of the beach. Organic loads as well as bacterial Aora introduced on the beaches undergo a natural 
process of 'decay', showing diminishing values away from the point of discharge. 'Accidental' introductions at or 
near the sampling sites in the 'immediate past' can also distort the picture by creating high values for the criteria 
being measured, Hence, averages obtained from fairly long term observations presented here may deem to be a 
more realiable tool as they show up trends much more clearly. In dynamic environments like the beaches, 
averages arrived at without due regard to the seasonal cycles are also liable to err by over simplifying.  

Viewed from this angle, the five beaches examined here may be arranged in the order of pollution status 
(Table I & II) as Vizhinjam-Moplah Bay -"Cannanore-Kovalam. Ezhumala. Examining the first two of the 
above, one could see that these two sites have some common features. Both are fishing harbours, receiving 
sewage- discharge and are protected from excessive wave action by artificial barriers. These barriers seem to 
have changed circulation within the bay and slackened. Littoral currents allowing wastes"io wash back and 
accumulate on the shore. The presence of black sand at 90th these beaches also indicate deposition of 
degradable material. Assuming the quantities of organic wastes from sewage and fish slime, caracasses and 
other wastes from landiag, handling t<;l; be similar, the density of population in the immediate vicinity seems to 
he the factor; pushing Vizhinjam to the bottom of the scale ..  

Comparing the next two beaches vi.;:;. Kovalam and Cannanore which are adjacent to the polluted 
sites, the common features are their similar open sea location and their use predominantly as holidaying sites, as 
well as lack of poipt sources ,of dischatg~. However, Cannanore showed higher bacterial counts and organic 
loads (Table I & II) and more of accumulated litter. The sweet water stream at the southern and of the beach 
'transporting organic wastes on to the beach and currents transporting it along the beach could at least partly 
explain the first two. Accumulation of litter seems' to be more?£:,~ civic problem due to the lack of proper 
arrangements for periodic removal and;_ dispos"aL Kovalam being an acclaimed tourist resort the more 
deliberate care being taken to avoid aesthetic insult seems to keep the place cleaner.  

Ezhumala which as per the present data is at top of the ladder is as 'yet an undisturbed area. Literature 
on water quality and standards often refer 'to 'natural water', 'natural environment', 'surface water' etc. which is 
the realm of conceptual (UNNITHAN, 1979). Preservation of at least a few such localities from excessive human 
interference could provide more tangeable datum points. Certain points which require immediate remedial 
measures to avoid contamination of these beaches are-  

1)The sewage material should be treated before it is 'allowed to flow through. 2) The sewage canals 
should be extended farther into the sea.  
In addition to these, the fishing activities should be controlled on the following  v  

lines  
a)The landings should be restricted to only ce~tain areas of'tpebeach,  .  

b) The fish drying should be avoided on the beach sand. ' HDwever, Indigenous methods like wooden 
platforms may be effectively undertaken in selected localities of the beach.  
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'-  
c) The washing of the fish landed on the beach should not be in the polluted sea  

water of the beach. This gives rise to secondary contamination.  

CONCLUSION  

With tourism suggested in the priority sector, the country needs more beach resorts of quality along its 
peninsular coast. The existing ones like Kovalam and Cannanore have to be improved as well as to reach 
changing international standards. However, Kovalam recommended for bathing has its neighbour Vizhinjam 
heavily polluted. Rural and urban development should go together at Vizhinjam and Kovalam and similar pairs 
of adjacent beaches.  

Under-developed fishing ports like Moplah Bay and Vizhinjam should be developed on modern lines. 
Inhabitants of the coast especially under unhygienic environment should be rehabilitated elsewhere with free 
approach to the sea, their work place.  

If possible, an edible fauna suitable to our waters along the coastlines may be cultivated which will 
consume the pollutants and biologically control pollution of the inshore waters? This approach may accelerate 
considerably, the mariculture practices especially productive sea farming in Vizhinjam, Moplah Bay and 
similar areas of fisheries importance.  

Half a kilometre from the sea to the coast may be declared as protected area with public access to safe 
work areas and beach recreation spots so as to prevent environmental insult.  
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